
     UCRC Meeting Agenda: September 29, 2010.

A few quick notes for Calmail users, since Gmail vs. Calmail has suddenly become like new 
Mac v. PC feud: 
                
              If  you use Squirrelmail: if  you cannot see this agenda in Blue or Gold, edit your 
Calmail options: Click Options, then Display Preferences, then under Message Display and 
Composition, check 
              "Show HTML Version by Default." 
               
              If  you use Roundcube: If  you cannot see this agenda in Blue and Gold, go to 
"Personal Settings," and under Preferences, put a check next to  "Display HTML"

Participation & the Gate List
       We all know how awesome Cal Football is, and because of  that, Megan just wanted to 
remind everyone that the best way to secure your spot on the Gate List for each game is to 
come out and participate in Committee events! Make sure you sign in at small sports and 
meetings, come out to community service projects and generally be involved so that you 
have the best chance of  getting on the Gate List for every game. Participation also helps you 
get on the Wait List should we require one for any given game, and so far, we've been able to 
let everyone on the Wait List into the game with the Committee.

Sports!!!

Friday Oct. 1:
-Volleyball vs. Oregon, 6:30 PM, Haas Pavilion

Saturday Oct. 2:
-Volleyball vs. Oregon, 6:30 PM, Haas Pavilion
-Women's Tennis vs 19th Alta Bates Summit Celebrity Tennis Classic
(Berkeley Tennis Club), All Day, Berkeley Tennis Club

SHAGGING!!!!

       Ryan needs five shaggers for each of  this weekend's volleyball games!
You know what that means: Front row seats to beautiful women doing



what they do best!  And you can be a part of  that!  Email him if
you're interested at ucrc.athletics@gmail.com

Flag Waving Practice!

       An open flag waving practice will be held on Friday @ 4:30 PM on
Memorial Glade!  Come on out if  you are interested in learning the
history of  the Cal Flags or waving them at events!  Practice will be
from 4:30-5:30.  Stop by if  you're interested!

Wavers Needed!

       If  you are interested in waving the Cal Flags at this weekend's
Volleyball matches, please email Ryan at ucrc.athletics@gmail.com.
Having attended a Flag Waving practice is required.  So attend the one
this Friday if  you haven't attended one already!

Membership

Iron Bears!
    
  Meet at the CKC parking lot at 11AM. Bring your game faces, and get psyched for Cal's 
greatest non-athletic athletic event in the history of  non-athletic athletic events! Contact 
Jackson at ucrc.memberevents@gmail.com with an questions!

Teams

       Teams have begun! If  you signed up to be a part of  Teams, but have not yet received an 
e-mail from your Team Leaders, DON'T WORRY! Look for an e-mail from tonight or 
tomorrow, and get pumped for Iron Bears, the very first team competition of  the year!
       If  you haven't signed up to be a part of  a team, DON'T WORRY! You can still sign-up 
for Teams, and you'll be placed on a team ASAP. Contact Jenny at 
ucrc.communityrelations@gmail.com with questions about joining a team!

Small Sports Leaders!

You can still become a Sports Leader!

Do you absolutely LOVE a particular sport here at Cal!  Maybe you
played a sport in high school and can't get enough of  rooting on your
Golden Bears for that sport!  If  so, now is your opportunity to share
this with everyone else!  Ryan is looking for volunteers (new members
and older members) to work with him in organizing groups to attend
different sporting contests throughout the Fall season!  Just fill-out
a quick questionnaire that will be sent out again later tonight.
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Please respond to the Questionnaire by Friday @ 11:59 PM

Rally Comm Pins!

       If  you want to get your hands on a super nifty, 100% legit Rally Comm pin, see John 
following any of  the meetings. The pins cost $5, and look ever so awesome on the lapel of  
your Rugby.

Homecoming

Tie Dye!

       Spread the California Love and get your tie dye on next Tuesday!! Join Elise and the rest 
of  the Committee on Memorial Glade from 11AM-3PM for the first official event of  
Homecoming Week. Bring any piece of  white clothing that you'd like to seen made into a 
psychedelic master piece. It'll be totally groovy, and totally free of  charge, so bring you 
friends!

       Contact Elise at ucrc.specialevents@gmail.com with any questions!

Colloquium

      Following next Wednesday's meeting, the Committee will be hosting their annual 
Homecoming Colloquium in the Toll Room of  Alumni House at 8PM. This year's speaker 
will be none other than Joe Kapp, one of  Cal's most famous football coaches and one of  
only seven players to ever play in both the Rose Bowl and the Super Bowl. Light 
refreshments will be served following event, and the dress code is "don't look like a bummy 
college student." We usually get a little dressed up for colloquium.

Night Rally

       Join the Rally Committee, Dance Team, Cal Band, Mic Men, Oski and other Cal fans for 
the first Night Rally of  the year! Starting at 8PM at Bowles Hall, the Night Rally will parade 
throughout the street of  Berkeley pumping up everyone we pass for next Saturday's game 
against fUCLA! 

       Wear your Rugby, and don't be late to this awesome street party!! Contact Elise at 
ucrc.specialevents@gmail.com with any questions!

Homecoming BBQ

       Before the Homecoming Rally kicks off  the weekend, come out to Spieker Plaza for the 
annual Homecoming BBQ! The BBQ will begin at 5PM, and will continue until the 
Homecoming Rally begins at 8PM. 
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        Don't forget your rugbies, since we'll be heading into Haas for the rugby right at the 
BBQ!

Homecoming Rally

       First big rally of  the year, and the first of  the Committee's two required events! You 
need to be there, or you need to e-mail Megan at ucrc.membership@gmail.com and let her 
know why you can't make the Rally!

        Laurel has been plotting and planning for weeks, nay months, and on Friday, we all get 
to revel in the fruits of  the her labors. The Men's Octet, Golden Overtone, Main Stacks, 
Lambda Theta Phi Latino Fraternity Inc., and other amazingly talented student groups will 
be welcoming the Golden Bears back to Memorial Stadium, and reminding us all about our 
California Love. The dress code is tie-dye, so make sure you're looking groovy and join the 
Committee at Haas Pavilion at 8PM for this year's first required event!

EA Sports!

       During the Homecoming BBQ, EA Sports will be hosting a NCAA Football 11 
Tournament!!!! Come out and play for your chance to win some AWESOME prizes from 
EA Sports! Registration for the tourney begins at 3PM, and the tournament should run until 
about 8PM. This is HUGE y'all! EA Sports is only going to about 15 campuses around the 
nation, and they're coming to CAL!
Rally Jobs!
       Laurel needs your help! If  you're interested in helping Laurel out with the Homecoming 
Rally, PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE see her after the meeting OR e-mail her at 
ucrc.rallies@gmail.com to volunteer for a Homecoming Rally job!

Marketing

Homecoming PR

       While it's not quite Homecoming yet, it doesn't mean that we're not already promoting 
next week's events! If  you've got the time this week, find the UCRC table on Sproul Plaza 
and help the Treasurer's Branch get the word out about our Homecoming Events! The table 
will be out from 9AM to 3PM, and even if  its just 10 minutes, it helps!

Homecoming Week Tabling!

       Can't make it out to the table this week?? Then come out next week, and help the 
Marketing Branch! The table will be out on Sproul Plaza everyday from 9-3PM. Come for 
three hours, come for 20 minutes, it doesn't matter as long as you're psyched about 
Homecoming Week! Look for the e-mail from Matt about signing-up for tabling, or e-mail 
him at ucrc.marketing@gmail.com!
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Early Morning Flyering

       Tomorrow at 7AM, Matt will be holding the year's first EMF! Come out and plaster 
campus with our awesome posters and fliers, and even though you've got to be up early, 
there will be tasty-tastic FREE FOOD! Meet in front of  Wheeler Hall at 7AM! 

       Contact Matt at ucrc.marketing@gmail.com with any questions!

Road Trip!
       Today is the first day of  sign-ups!!!!! AHHHHHH!!!! It's a first come, first serve basis, 
so be sure to get in on the action early! The cost is $55 per person, and sign-ups are binding! 
So, even if  you end up not being able to go, you won't be able to get your money back. 

       If  you weren't able to make tonight's meeting, you will be able to sign-up again next 
week, so come ready with your $55 in cash or in the form of  a check made out to "UCRC/
ASUC," and get psyched!!!! Also, know if  you'll be able to leave on Thursday or Friday of  
the week of  Road trip, and the earliest time that day at which you can leave. This will help 
Jackson pair you with a driver who's heading down south at a time best for everyone in your 
car!

       If  you have a car, have access to a car, could persuade someone to let you use their car 
temporarily, etc, and you want to drive for Road Trip, let Jackson know ASAP!!!! We can only 
take as many people as we have seats in cars, so the more drivers, the merrier the trip! As a 
driver, you'll have your gas paid for, be guaranteed a bed in the hotel, and have total control 
of  what radio station your car listens to on the way to LA. Plus, Jackson will love you 
forever. 

       Soooo...if  you can drive, or have any other questions regarding road trip, e-mail Jackson 
at ucrc.memberevents@gmail.com!

That's all folks! See you next week! Go Bears! Beat the BYE!

-Becca
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